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Theme: The tossups in this round relate to one another in different ways. Most of the links are tenuous
at best, but prior answers will give clues to future answers. The bonuses, however, are all German.
They're not in German, mind you; they're just about Germany. Get this, though: they were written by a
German. So, 2 things: (1) really efficient intros and (2) if you wanna protest, you're probably S.O.L.
TOSSUPS
1. Born in Garnett, Kansas, he was encouraged by his father to become a lawyer. He attended
Knox College, and in Chicago, joined Clarence Darrow's law firm. (*) He made his publishing debut
with The Book o/Verses and followed that up with Maximilian. Under the pseudonym Webster Ford, he
published in Reedy's Mirror (of St. Louis), several poems about his boyhood in Petersburg and
Lewistown, Illinois. FTP, name this poet, known for the Spoon River Anthology.
Answer: Edgar Lee Masters
2. Historians generally agree that he was 32-years-old when he died. Two of his greater
accomplishments were giving Lothian to Scotland and granting practical autonomy to the Danes
(*). Crowned at Bath in an elaborate ceremony, he succeeded his brother, Eadwig, as king of Wessex in
959. FTP, name this son of King Edmund, who was succeeded by his first son, Edward the Martyr, and
then by another of his sons, iEthelred the Unready.
Answer: Edgar (if they're stupid enough to buzz in early with "Jesus ", smack them)
3. In 1917, he entered the Department of Justice and he directed the so-called Palmer Raids (*)
against allegedly radical aliens. His highlights of tenure include establishing a centralized fingerprint
. file, regional forensics laboratories, and a federal training academy for police; but after World War II, he
mainly focused on the perceived threat of Communist subversion. FTP, name this man, a longtime
director of the F.B.I.
Answer: John Edgar Hoover
4. The Secretary of Commerce under Presidents Harding and Coolidge, this man supported the
St. Lawrence Waterway. He established (*) the Federal Farm Board, signed the Hawley-Smoot Tariff
Act, and appointed the National Commission on Law Observance and Law Enforcement, but the bulk of
his administration was dominated by the Great Depression. FTP, name this 31 5t President of the United
States.
Answer: Herbert Clark Hoover
5. Born in 1859, he was 27 when the Metropolitan Opera Company signed him as first cellist.
From 1898 to 1904 he conducted the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, but after (*) 1904 he chiefly
composed. He produced serious works like Natoma and Madeleine before achieving major success with
operettas like, The Red Mill and Sweethearts. FTP, name this Irish-American, the original composer and
conductor of Babes in Toyland.
Answer: Victor Herbert

6. "I wish to thank my parents for making it all possible, and 1 wish to thank my children for
making it aU necessary." (*) "The difference between a violin and a viola is that a viola burns longer."
"I only know two pieces; one is 'Clair de Lune' and the other one isn't." "Laughter is the closest distance
between two people." FTP, these are all quotes from this famous musical comedian, also known as The
Clown Prince of Denmark.
Answer: Victor Borge
7. Two weeks after becoming the youngest winner of the Italian Championship, he became the
youngest winner of the French Championship. (*) A right-hander, he took the French Championship
another 5 times, 4 of those times being consecutive, from 1978-1981. Name, FTP, this Swedish tennis
pro who led his country to their first Davis Cup win in 1975 and won five consecutive singles titles at
Wimbledon.
Answer: Bjorn Borg
8. Working titles for this movie included "Ressurection", "Destinies", and "Borg". The first in its
franchise to earn an MP AA (*) rating of higher than PG, this film marks the first appearance of a
Sovereign Class Enterprise E. The filming coincided with the filming of That Thing You Dol, meaning
that an very interested Tom Hanks was unable to audition for the role of Zefram Cochrane. FTP, name
this film, the eighth in the Star Trek series.
Answer: Star Trek: First Contact (Prompt on Star Trek 8)
9. This began in 1836 with thousands of semi-nomadic farmers. It didn't end after crossing the
Orange River due to the Cape of Good Hope Punishment Act, and it eventually led to the
founding of (*) Natal, Transvaal, and the Orange Free State and the deaths of 12,000 Boers. FTP, name
this journey of Dutch-speaking colonists into the interior of southern Africa in search of a homeland
independent of British rule.
Answer: The Great Trek OR The Great Boer Trek
10. At least 30 different species of these are found across the world, with approximately 1.7 billion
pairs existing in England (*) fit for breeding. Unlike the fleshy color of their homonym, these are
green and yellow with a glossy black head and white cheeks. FTP, name these birds, a species noted for
being readily acceptable of man-made habitats and for being quite protective of said habitats, fighting
off smaller tits when necessary.
Answer: Parus major OR great tits (grudgingly accept 'great titmouse '; this name has fallen
out of usage)
11. His mother had initially intended his name to be Caleb, but his father was the one (*) who
filled-out the birth certificate. He sprung to the rank of squadron commander and spends the better part
of each working day in Pianosa forging Washington Irving's name. FTP, identify this character, who
bore a sickly resemblance to Henry Fonda almost from the moment of his birth according to Joseph
Keller's novel Catch-22.
Answer: Major Major Major Major (NOTE: They need only say it twice. Any more than that
and they're giving his rank, which is unnecessary, but not wrong.)
12. Set in January, 1906, this play's climax comes in Act II upon Undershaft's purchase of the
Salvation Army and the (*) titular character's resignation, after which Undershaft and Cusins lead a
violently ecstatic march through the streets. The conclusion sees the titular character make peace with
Bill Walker, promise to get the honest Peter Shirley ajob, and ask Peter on a date. FTP, this describes
what play written by George Bernard Shaw?
Answer: Major Barbara

13. Following a 6-year stint on the Marin County Board of Supervisors, she spent 10 years in the
U.S. House. In 1993, she was elected to the Senate from California (*). A liberal democrat, she is
best known for seeking to thwart the Supreme Court nomination of Clarence Thomas. FIP, name this
senator, who currently sits on several Senate committees, including the environment and public works,
foreign relations, and commerce.
Answer: Barbara Boxer
14. In the June of its final year, this event led to the besiegement foreigners and the Chinese
Christians in an occupied Beijing. Provincial governors in Southeast China suppressed the court's
declaration (*) of war and assured the powers of protection for foreign interests, thus limiting the area
of conflict to North ~hina. Finally, the siege was lifted in August by an international force of British,
French, Russian, American, German, and Japanese troops, which had fought its way through from
Tianjin. Thus ended, FTP, what rebellion led by the 'Righteous, Harmonious Fists'?
Answer: Boxer Rebellion
15. The same month the Boxer Rebellion ended, this book was published, originally with the
subtitle "Decline of a Family". (*) In it you will find the everyday saga of an affluent German family.
Their commonplace occurrences, intrinsically the same, vary slightly as they recur in each succeeding
generation. FTP, name this first novel by Thomas Mann, the primary reason for his Nobel Prize in
Literature.
Answer: Buddenbrooks
16. An oil pipeline was built across it in 1977. Snow-covered and uninhabited, this separates the
oil-rich Arctic Ocean coastal plain from the Yukon River basin. It begins at Prudhoe Bay (*) in
the northernmost part of the Rocky Mountains, extends roughly 600 miles from east to west across
North Alaska, and finally terminates at the port of Valdez. Name this mountain range, FIP, whose
highest peak is Mount Chamberlin.
Answer: Brooks Mountain Range OR "BMR" (as the locals call it)
17. The Harris-Benedict equation for approximating this has been the standard for decades,
though the Mifflin equation is superior for calculating the associated resting rate (*). Your packet
author's is 2,073. Ifhe were shorter, skinnier, older or female, it would be lower. This represents the
minimum amount of energy required to keep your body functioning. FTP, give this three letter
abbreviation, also equal to the BEE.
Answer: Basal Metabolic Rate (accept Basal Energy Expenditure or BEE before it is given)
18. This term is now used to refer more specifically to either the corpus striatum or two
additionally related nuclei. (*) Traditionally, however, the term alluded to any of four large,
subcortical nuclear masses derived from the telencephalon and located within each cerebral hemisphere.
FTP, give the commonly used term for any of the following: the claustrum, the amygdaloid nuclear
complex, the nucleus accumbens, or the corpus striatum.
Answer: basal ganglion (ganglion = singular; prompt on basal ganglia)
19. This short story, culminating with the hunt of a gang-lion (a stretch, I know), is set in Mricatt}
and is also known for its ambiguous depiction of emotions and motivations (*). First published in
Cosmopolitan in 1936, and later collected in The Fifth Column and the First Forty-Nine Stories, this
is-FTP-what Hemingway short story about the titular American character, his wife, and her infidelity
with their English guide, Robert Wilson.
Answer: The Short, Happy Life of Francis MacComber

20. When these impinge on certain layers of the ionosphere, they are largely reflected back toward
the earth. Through the use of multiple reflections between (*) the earth and the ionosphere, a radio
signal can be received at long distances from the transmitter, as was first proven by Guglielmo Marconi
in 1894. FTP, give the term that identifies any electromagnetic radiation having a wavelength equal to
or less than that of visible light.
Answer: short wave
21. Born to Pennsylvania Republicans in 1857, two of her brothers knew Abraham Lincoln, and
her father was forced out of business by the Southern Improvement Company (*) - connections
which would prove influential in her later career. Hired by McClure's in 1894, her series on Lincoln
nearly doubled the magazine's circulation. She soon turned to investigative journalism, and her target
became the company that the Southern Improvement Company had morphed in to - Standard Oil. FTP,
identify this reporter who along with Ray Baker and Lincoln Steffens became the most celebrated
muckrakers in all the land.
Answer: Ida Tarbell

Bonuses

1: For ten points each identify these chancellors of the Federal Republic of Germany.
A: He was the fIrst social-democratic chancellor after World War II, during which he immigrated to
Norway. In the 1970' s he became famous for his policy of detente with the Soviet Union.
Answer: Willy Brandt
B: Already 73 when elected, this Christian-Democrat and former mayor of Cologne served for 14 years
as Germany's fIrst chancellor after World War II.
Answer: Konrad Adenauer
C: Serving for sixteen years, this Christian-Democratic chancellor is nicknamed "Chancellor of
reunifIcation" .
Answer: Helmut Kohl
2: For the stated number of points, identify these German cities by famous sights:
For 5: Brandenburg Gate, the Sony Center
Answer: Berlin
For 5: Harbor, Michel, Reeperbahn
Answer: Hamburg
For 10: German Museum, Viktualienmarkt, English Garden
Answer: Munich, Miinchen
For 10: Semper Opera, Zwinger, Elbe-terraces
Answer: Dresden
3: Identify these German authors from lesser-known works FTPE or from a well-known works for 5.
For 10: The Sorrows of Young Werther, G6tz von Berlichingen
For 5: Faust
Answer: Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
For 10: William Tell, Don Carlos, Intrigue and Love
For 5: The Robbers
Answer: Friedrich von Schiller
For 10: Emilia Gallotti, Miss Sarah Simpson, Minna von Barnhelm
For 5: Nathan the Wise
Answer: Gotthold Ephraim Lessing
4: FFPE, 30 for all, name the 5 new states that became members of Germany after German reunifIcation.
You have 10 seconds.
Saxony (Sachsen)
Answers:
Thuringia (Thiiringen)
Saxony-Anhalt (Sachsen-AnhaU)
Brandenburg
Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania (Mecklenburg-Vorpommern)
5: Identify these German athletes, FTSNOP:
For 5: This golfer won The Masters in 1985 and 1993. In 2004, he was the non-playing captain ofthe
victorious European Ryder Cup team.
Answer: Bernhard Langer
For 10: This basketball player had a 14-year NBA-Career and was selected 3 times to the NBA All-StarTeam. From 1993-1999 he played for the Seattle Supersonics.
Answer: Detlef Schrempf
For 15: On June 21 st 1960 this German athlete was the fIrst man to run the 100m in 10 seconds.
Answer: Armin Harry

6: Given the name of a CEO,
A: Detlev Schrempp.
B: Wendel in Wiedeking
C: Bernd Pitschesrieder

name the
Answer:
Answer:
Answer:

German car company that he heads for ten points each:
Daimler-Chrysler
Porsche
Volkswagen

7: Yes, there are German words in English besides Kindergarten. Name them given their definitions
from Merriam-Webster, FFPE (30 for all):
A: an associated melodic phrase or figure that accompanies the reappearance of an idea, person, or
situation
Answer: leitmotif
B: strong longing for or impulse toward wandering
Answer: wanderlust
C: the general intellectual, moral, and cultural climate of an era
Answer: zeitgeist
D: a feeling of anxiety, apprehension, or insecurity
Answer: angst
E: any of various liquors (sometimes s'more-flavored) of high alcoholic content
Answer: schnapps
8: Identify this German author 30-20-10:
30: Born in 1927 in today's Poland, he fled from Danzig to Berlin after World War II. In the 1970's he
campaigned for the German social-democratic chancellor Willy Brandt.
20: He won the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1999. His books include The meeting at Telgte, The
Flounder and The Crabwalk. One of his central topics is the accomplishment of German history.
10: His Danzig Trilogy consists of the books Cat and Mouse, Dog years, and his most famous work Tin
Drum, which was later made into a movie by the director Volker SchlOndorff.
Answer: Gunter Grass
9: Given their Main work and its date of publication, identify these German philosophers FTPE:
A: Critique of Pure Reason, 1788
Answer: Immanuel Kant
B: The World as Will and Representation, 1818119
Answer: Arthur Schopenhauer
C: Negative Dialectics, 1966
Answer: Theodor W. Adorno
10: On their "Europe in 10 days trip" Americans usually visit these German tourist-highlights. Identify
them for 10 points each:
A: This castle located in the Bavarian Alps was built by the Bavarian King Ludwig II, who was also
known as Mad Ludwig in the 1880's.
Answer: Neuschwanstein
B: This German city is situated at the river Neckar and famous for its medieval castle. Today about
40,000 Americans live in this home city of Germany's oldest university
Answer: Heidelberg
C: Beneath this rock in the Rhine, the Nibelungen treasure is said to be hidden. It became famous
through several legendary tales but is best known through a poem by Heinrich Heine that begins "I don't
know what to make of it" ("Ich weiB nicht, was solI es bedeuten").
Answer: Lorelei

11: Germany is said to be the country of inventors. Given the name of an invention, identify the inventor
for the stated number of points:
For 5: letterpress printing
Answer: Johannes Gutenberg (Johannes Gensfleisch)
For 5: car
Answer: Carl Benz (or) Gottfried Daimler
For 10: x-ray
Answer: Wilhelm Conrad Roentgen
For 10: bicycle
Answer: Karl Drais
12: Granted: modern German music is not very popular in the United States. But identify these German
bands/singers given a lesser known title for 10 points, or their greatest hit for 5.
For 10: Nur getraumt, Eisbrecher, Irgendwie Irgendwo Irgendwann
For 5: 99 Luftballons (99 red balloons)
Answer: N ena
For 10: Engel, Heirate Mich
For 5: Du Hast
Answer: Rammstein
For 10: Still loving you, Moment of Glory
For 5: Wind of Change
Answer: The Scorpions
13: The darkest chapter of German history was the Third Reich. Given their position, identify these
Nazi-Leaders for the stated number of points.
For 5: Propaganda Minister
Answer: Joseph Goebbels
For 5: Leader of SS and GeStaPo
Answer: Heinrich Himmler
For 10: Adolf Hitler's deputy as party leader
Answer: Rudolph Hess
For 10: Generalfeldmarshall; the highest ranking soldier of the Third Reich
Answer: Wilhelm Keitel
14: Identify these German rivers for the stated number of points:
For 5: Europes 2nd longest river has its source in Germany but flows through the cities of Vienna,
Budapest and Belgrade before it meets the Black Sea.
Answer: Danube (or) Donau
For 10: Dresden and Hamburg are two towns that lie on this river. In 2002, a flooding of this river
caused severe damage.
Answer: Elbe
For 15: After World War II, Germany had to cede its eastern parts to Poland. From then on, the Oder
and this smaller river built the eastern border of Germany.
Answer: Neisse

15: Identify these typical German dishes for the stated number of points:
For 5: Because this sort of cabbage was considered the typical German food, a variation of it became a
nickname for the Germans.
Answer: sauerkraut
For 5: Usually served with sauerkraut this kind of sausage has numerous variations in the different
regions of Germany.
Answer: bratwurst
For 10: This a the name given small mass of leavened dough cooked by boiling or steaming.
Answer: dumpling
For 10: These small silvery fish are caught in the North and Baltic Seas; they are eaten raw, pickled,
smoked, or canned. It was said to be the favorite dish of the imperial chancellor Bismarck.
Answer: herring
16: German beer is well-known all over the world (editors note: and for good cause!). For 15 points
apiece, answer these questions about German beer:
A: According to the German purity law, beer can only consist out of these three ingredients (5 for each).
Answer: water, malt, hops
B: A top-fermentation beer brewed from wheat, this bear is typically found in Bavaria.
Answer: Weissbier (or) Weizenbier
17: Munich is said to be the capital of German beer, and it is where 6 well-known German breweries
make there home. FTPE, name any three of those six breweries:
Answers:
Spaten
Hacker-Pschorr
Paulaner
Hofbrau
Lowenbrau
Augustiner
18: Although not as famous as French and Italian wines, Germany also ferments some popular spirits.
For 10 points each, answer these questions about German wine.
A: This white grape is the most famous of German grapes.
Answer: Riesling
B: All or none, what are two rivers Riesling grapes are cultivated from? Hint for wine drinkers: The
river the Rieslings are cultivated from is a major determinant of vintage.
Answer: the Rhine and Moselle
C: This country is biggest importer of German wines. Due to their uncultured taste, they only import
lower quality wines such as the Liebfrauenmilch.
Answer: Great Britain
19: A few Germans have been known to immigrate to the USA. Identify some of the more prominent
German immigrants, for ten points each:
A: Born in Furth, Germany, in 1923, this man served as Secretary of State and National Security
Adviser in the administrations of Nixon and Ford. In 1973 he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize
Answer: Henry Kissinger
B: Born in Erstadt, near Cologne, in 1829, this man immigrated after the revolution of 1848. He later
became adviser to almost all presidents of both parties from Lincoln to Cleveland. He served as a
soldier in the Civil War, as a senator from Missouri, and as a Secretary of the Interior.
Answer: Carl Schurz
C: Born in Frankfurt, in 1928, she became well known as a popular sex therapist and author.
Answer: Dr. Ruth Westheimer
20: Beside Germany, German is an official language in 6 other European Countries, in which either a
German majority or minority exists. FFPE, name these countries. You have 15 seconds to confer.
Answers:
Switzerland
Austria
Liechtenstein
Italy
Luxemburg
Belgium

